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Abstract
A series of investigations were carried out to test the effects of
air-gun seismic shooting on main fishery resources of the
Adriatic Sea during summer 1995.

The energy source used for the trial was formed by one
air-gun array made up by two sub-arrays consisting in 8 air-
guns each developing a total volume of ca. 2500 i3 at 2000
psi with an amplitude of 60 bar/m. The interval between two
was of 25 s. The intensity was of210 dEt re I mPa-rn/Hz.

Acoustical and spectral analysis were performed
simultaneously in the surveyed areas to correlate fisher-y and
behavior observations with sound pattern of the energizatlon.

Main results were:
1) Analysis of trawl catch data evidenced no significant

changes before and after the air-gun seismic profiling.
2) Echosur-vey relative estimate of pelagic biomass,

performed simultaneously to trawling operations, failed to
evidence any significant change in the pelagic biomass
subsequent to the seismic shooting.

3) Small differences were observed in the trammel net
catch composition, but one single set of pre-post fishing
operations could be done in the study period

4) Slmllar density estimate were obtained from dredge
surveys performed by an hydraulic dredger before and after
air-gun seismic profiling over a clam bed in 14 m depth,

5) Video recording of captive fish, kept into cages
moored on the sea bottom at 12 m depth, evidenced a
behavioral response to the approach of the sound source; but

no lethal event was recorded on captive sea-bass immediately
after the seismic shooting,

6) Biochemical and histological analysis were performed
to verify if it is (o be related to the captive condition or is
somewhat consequent to the air-gun energization,

These results confirm that no relevant effects are induced
on fishery resources by seismic air-gun shooting.

Introduction
The Adriatic sea in contrast to the other parts of the
Mediterranean basin is characterized by relatively wide
continental shelf. Moreover It receives nearly 1/3 of the total
Mediterranean river run-off, with its load of nutrients and
pollutants (1) These features and local oceanography induce a
rather high primary production sustaining important fishery
resource. The Adriatic fishery industry lands about half of
total Italian seafood production (2), Fishery exploits demersal
resources over trawlable grounds, small pelagic fish
(Clupeoids) and bivalve mollusks.

Most of the Italian fishing fleet is engaged in bottom
trawling. The high prices paid by consumers for fresh local
fish compensate for the recent decline m landings of some
species, probably over-exploited.

Small pelagic fish (Anchovy and Sardine) is fished for
human consumption by 200 medium size vessels (50-150
GRT). Annual production has wide fluctuations and in the
last years ranged between 40,000 and 110,000 tons (3).

Venerid clams, which annual landings dropped to 60,000
tons from the over 100.000 tons recorded in the early ‘80s,
are exploited by a fleet of 800 high-technology hydraulic clam
dredger (4).

The value of the Adriatic catch is estimated in 9 billion
US$/year, and fishery has a relevant importance for coastal
populations of the area (5).

Interest of oil companies for the Adriatic basin, as a
potential source of natural gas andor oil rapidly increased
after World War 11. Interference of mineraV operations with
fishery activities is a world-wide problem and the Adriatic
area makes no exception. More general concern about the
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possible environmental impact of E&P activities in semi-
enclosed basins, like the Adriatic sea, is expressed by
ecologists, Increased awareness among oil companies of the
importance of the environmental health resulted in the
introduction of safer procedure in seismic prospection and
exploitation of minerary resources at sea.

Effects on ecosystems induced by seismic investigations,
are currently assessed on an international scale.

After the ’80s the environmental impact of seismic
prospections has been dramatically reduced when use of non-
explosive methods (air-gun) as sound sources have
widespread all over the world, but fishermen frequently claim
that sound generated by acoustic survey devices afTect
commercial fishing.

Marine organisms can detect and do react to sound by
different responses depending on the phase of biological cycle
(6, 7), Air gun pulses are reported to elicit avoidance of the
emitted sound with changes in behavior, feeding activity
schooling and vertical distribution which could affect the
species vulnerability to different fishing gears (8, 9, 10). It
was experimentally proved that few meters away from the
acoustic source acute mortality was negligible on adult, eggs,
larvae and f~ of both fint%h and crustaceans ( 11, 12),

No such studies have been done in the Mediterranean Sea
where the fishery is multispecific, exploiting different
resources with a wide range of fishing gears.

Therefore to veri@ negative effects alleged by commercial
fishermen, present study has been performed to test effect of
air-gun on different realities of the Adriatic fishery trawlable
resources, small pelagic fish, fossorian clams, fish exploited
by small scale coastal fishermen.

Description and Application of Equipment and
Processes
All tests were carried out in August 1995 in the Ancona
maritime district (Central Adriatic Sea) (Fig. 1).

Irdluence of air-gun seismic shooting on bottom trawl
catches was tested on a “Nephrops ground”, 25 miles
offshore, depth 70-75 m.

Influence on fossorian bivalves was studied in a Venerid
clam bed Ioeated about 3 miles off the Conero promontory on
a silty bottom, depth 15 m where high densities of the venerid
Puphia awea were recorded in a previous dredge survey. In
the same area effkets on fish matchability by gill nets were also
tested.

Behavior of sea-bass (D, (abrax), kept in cages (2x2x 1.5
m), in response to the approach of the seismic vessel towing
the air-gun array was monitored by a UTV camera and
recorded on VHS video-tape. The vessel started the seismic
line 3 miles away from the cage and passed at a minimum
distance of 150 m. Fishes (total length 18 -23 cm) were
received from an aquiculture plant and kept at sea four days
before the test.

In aIl experiments the acoustic energy was generated by
an array of 16 bolt guns arranged in two subarrays (Fig. 2a -
b) towed at 5-6 knots at a depth of 6.5 m by the RV OGS

Explora (Tonnage 1408 GRT, Length o.a. 72,6 m).
The total array chamber volume was 40,200 CC, with

operating pressure 1.38* 107 PA (2000 psi). The interval
between two shots was 25 seconds, The intensity of the source
was of210 Db re to pPa/m.

Influence on fishery was estimated from a series of trawl
samplings and echo-sounder observations carried out by the
RV S. LoBianco (Tonnage 130 GRT, Length o.a. 30,7 m), A
traditional Mediterranean bottom trawl (ground rope 45,7m,
cod-end mesh size 40 mm stretch) was used as sampling gear.
It has a low vertical opening (about 1 m) and long sweep
ropes with herding effect on demersal fifilsh.

To minimize catch variability due to environmental
factors (light, bottom currents etc) all tows were done with the
same course in a narrow area (Fig. 1: Area 2). Before start of
the seismic operations 8 trawl samples (4 at day time and 4 at
night time) were taken. Total catch was sorted by sWcie,
counted and weighed, size frequeney distributions were
recorded for the most common species: hake (.hfer[uccius
merIuccius) and norway lobster (Nephrops norveg~cus),

Relative abundance of pelagic fish (mostly clupeoids) was
estimated simultaneously along the trawl path with the echo
sounding system SIMRAD EK500f9. Data from the acoustic
survey were analyzed in terms of vertical segregation of fish
slicing the water column in 7 layers from the bottom to 8 m
below the surface. SupefilciaI layer influenced by vessel noise
was not considered.

Seismic operations started immediately after completion
of the control trawl sampling and the area was covered by the
RV Explora with 6 profiles, total 111.3 km,

The pmeess of biological sampling was repeated once
seismic profiling was over.

A commercial clam dredger (tonnage 9.9 GRT, Length
o.a. 12 m) was chartered to assess clam abundance on 14
sampling stations placed 500 m apart from each other. Each
dredge track covered a surface of 150 * 6 m2 and gear
efftcieney was assumed to be 1. All samples were transferred
to the laboratory and sorted for the bivalves Paphia aurea,
Anadaru inaequivalvis and the gastropod Bolinus brandaris.

Over the sampled clam bed the RV Explora made 6
profiles (total 42.82 km). The area was left undisturbed for
two days and thereafter the biological sampling was repeated.
The two days period was assumed to be long enough to detect
any change in clam density consequent to mortalities induced
by the air-gun shooting.

In the same area two sets (total 3,200 m) of gill-nets
(mesh size 72 mm stretch) were set in place at dusk and
retrieved at dawn, the day before and after the seismic
profiling. Catch was sorted by species and recorded in
number and weight per unit of effort (400 m of gill-net),

Catch data obtained with different fishing gears before
and afier the air-gun seismic operations are compared by
ANOVA. Length frequeney distributions are compared by
means of Kolmogorov test (13),

Biochemical investigation was performed on muscle and
hepatopancreas of Paphia aurea and on plasma, muscle and
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liver of DIcentrarchus Iabrax as target species. Both tcleosts
and bivalve moIluscs present a typical stress reaction response
due to various sensorial stimuli (included acoustic one). To
detect the primary response (which irwolves the production
and release in bloodstream of catccholamincs and
hydrocortisone) plasmatic levels of hydrocortisone and cyclic-
AMP analyses were carried out With regard to the secondary
response (which involves some blood and tissues chemical
variation with osmo-rcgda!or, metabolic and immunologic
alterations), levels of glucose and laclic acid were
investigated,

Presentation of Data and Results
Trawl experiments. In the area selected, at 70 m depth. The
trawl catch composition resulted more affeetcd by light (day-
night) than by energization from the air-gun.

Trawling experiments did not evidence any significant
change in catches obtained before and one day after the air-
gun prospection. Catch composition for diurnal and nocturnal
hauls resulted quite different due to diel changes in species
behawor, hence vulnerability to trawl gear.

Lumping fish into three large ecological categories (i.e.
gregarious pelagic, demersal and benthic) makes clear that at
mght time there is a marked decrease of a}l pelagic species
(Fig. 3). These species move toward the surface layer and
became out of the reach of the trawl net.

Catches of several benthic burrowing species increased at
night when animals (as for example Nephrops norvegicw)
crawl out of ihcir burrows,

Therefore to investigate possible effects of air-gun
activities, set of data obtained under homogeneous conditions
(mght or day) were analyzed separately. ANOVA w’as
performed on catch data of the most abundant species: hake
(ii.fer[ucclus merluccius), splittcd in two commercial
categories: small (<2 1 cm), large (>21 cm), Norway lobster
(,%’. norvegicus) and squid (lllex coindefl[). Data are
summarized in Table 1, no significant differences were
obtained for any species.

The length frcqucney distributions obtained for hake
sampled before and one day after the seismic energization are
very similar, Kolmogorov test (D = 0.0419; Xz = 1.4 159).
Both distributions are unimodal (Fig 4),

Size frequcney distributions recorded for Norway lobster
(Fig. 5) were also compared and no statistical difference
could be evidenced by the Kolmogorov test (males: D =
0.048, X2 = 1,534; females: D = 0.071, X2 = 2,557),
suggesting that under the experimental conditions the air-gun
prospection did not induce a size related change in the prawn
activity OU(of burrow.

Small pelagic fish (anchovy and sardine) are gregarious
and have a patchy distribution. At daytime they are found in
the whole water column, also very close to the bottom, At
night they move to superficial layers. The Mediterranean
bottom trawl, with its low vertical opening, is a good sampler
to evidence any segregation of fishes very close to the bottom
in response to air-gun activity.

ANOVA performed on da>timc catches, in weight, of
pelagic fish did not evidence any statistical difference
bctwccn hauls made prior and onc day after the prospcction of
the sampled area.
Pelagic resource. The values of pelagic biomass (in electric
units) as obtained from the tracks done under differen(
experimental condlllons are reported in Table 2 together with
the results of ANOVA. The total biomass of pelagic resource
in the area did not show significativc changes in consequence
of the seismic profiling, but a lower proportion of the total
pclaglc assemblage migrated to the more supefi]cial layer
considered (Fig. 6).
Gill nets, Gill-nets arc passive gears and only fish that impact
in thcm get entangled in the meshes and hence get caught.
Therefore catch of gill-nets is related not only to the presence
of fish, but especially to its motility. 1[ is well known that
environmental conditions greatly influence fish behavior and
motility,

We had the opportunity to make an experiment on gill-net
catches in the same area (Area 1) w’here effects of air-guns on
clam beds had been investigated

Catches from the two overnight sets of gill-nets deployed
at the shoreside and seaside of the prospected area were
dominated by the Mantis-shrimp (SquilIa mantis). This
species dig a long and deep burrow and emerge from it mostly
at night crawling on the bottom in search for food (14), at
that time it can get entangled in the net

ANOVA performed on CPUE (number shrimps/ 400 m of
gill-net) obtained before and after seismic prospection did not
evidence significant differences (Table 3) and let argue that
acoustic waves generated by the air-gun did not change the
dlel rhythm of emergence from burrow of S manfis.

For all, but one, species caught in gill nets ANOVA,
performed on CPUE values obtained before and after seismic
prospection, did not evidence significant differences (Tab. 3)

The highly significant difference observed for the
gastropod Bo/inus br-arrdaris suggests that motility of this
gastropod was significantly reduced the day after the air-gun
prospection. We can positively cxchrdc a mortality of B.
brandaris because density estimate obtained one day later,
sampling the same area with the hydraulic clam dredge (an
active sampling gear), was not significantly different from
that obtained before the air gun prospection (Table 4).
Clam resource. Densities estimated of clams based on
samples collecled with hydraulic dredge in Area 1 (Fig, 1)
before and afier its prospection by the seismic vessel are very
similar.

ANOVA for the catch data of three most common species
(P. aurea, A. inaequivalvis and B. brandaris) did nit evidence
significant differences (Tab. 4). Same result was obtained
when the number of empty shells of P. aurea was considered.
Therefore we can exclude any mortality of P. aurea induced
within two days from the air-gun seismic prospection.
Captive fishes. Another experiment concerned the response
to seismic shooting of 200 sea bass (D. Iabrux) stocked in a
cage. The behavior of captive sea bass at the approach of the
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vessel towing the air-gun array was monitored by an
underwater TV camera placed cm top of the cage. First startle
response (sudden change in swim speed and sharp bend to
one side or the other) (15, 16) synchronous to the air-gun
emission was observed in single fish when the ship was one
mile away from the cage. When vessel arrived 0.5 nm from
the cage, startle response at air-gun discharge were displayed
simultaneously by a larger proportion of fishes. Until distance
of seismic vessel from the cage was above one mile sea basses
swam slowly against the stream flow, With vessel at less than
0,5 nm (minimum distance 150 m) fish aggregated in central
part of the cage (i.e. number of fish in the field of UTV
camera increased), their orientation became random and a
general increase in activity was recorded. Once the vessel
passed abeam of cage and arrived one mile from it the startle
response was no longer evident and within one hour fish
reoriented against stream flow, No mortality of sea bass was
observed during the test. The cage was recovered tier six
hours and no evidence of traumatical effects on fish skeletal
structure was obtained.

Biochemical investigation. Results point out that Pap/ria
aurea has an evident response to acoustic stress. [n particular,
hydrocortisone, glucose and lactate Ievels increase both in
muscle and hepatopacreas in sample collected immediately
tier the air gun pulse with respect to the control sample
(Table 5). Anyway we have to stress that, as emerged by the
dredge samples, we did not find any dead or even damaged
specimens. On the other hand in D labrax, hydrocortisone
(primary response) increases immediately after the air gun
pulse (P>0,05) and become normal within 72 hours, while the
glucose and lactate levels show a different behaviour in liver
(where a significative increase occurs immediately after
pulses) and in muscle (where a significative increase occurs
only 72 hours after pulses) indicating an alteration of energy
metabolism (Table 6).

Conclusions
Present investigation on possible interference of marine
exploratory activities for sub-bottom oil and gas deposits with
fishery industry is the first ever done in the Adriatic Sea and
it cannot be considered exhaustive.

Some investigations carried out in the North Sea and off
California clearly evidenced a decrease in catches of trawlers
and Iongliners fishing inside areas where air-gun seismic
prospections were in progress (8, 9, 10). Other investigations
evidenced an increase of total trawl catches, but reduction in
abundance of some nektonic species(11 ).

It was suggested that large fish may react to sound
emission by moving away from the area,

Experiment carried out in the Adriatic Sea did not
evidence any significant variation in trawl catches, nor
differences in size frequeney distributions recorded from
capture of fitilsh (Hake) and burrowing crustaceans (Norway
lobster),

If the results obtained for the North Sea have a general

value, i.e. large fish are more sensitive to sound levels
produced by air-gun discharge, Adriatic data might be
explained by the quite different size of fish caught in the two
seas. The biggest hake (Total Length 40 cm) in our samples
falls within the size range of “small cod” caught off Norway
(9), But the capture of large fish (Squafus acanthia.r) in trawl
hauls made before as well as after the seismic prospection is
in contrast with the hypothesis of a size selective departure of
fish from the investigated area,

We cannot completely rule out the hypothesis that the
lasting of air-gun seismic profiling in the area was too short
to produce escape of a large proportion of fish from the area,
also if it seems unlikely.

As far as we know, no other study investigated effects of
air-gun on fossorian bivalves in shallow waters (depth 15 m),
In our experiment we obtained the same density estimates
from the hydraulic dredge samples collected before and after
the seismic prospection, and no evidence of clam mortalities.

As pointed out already in 1972 (18) and evidenced by aII
subsequent studies (7), sound emission by air-gun does not
induce mortality of marine organisms within few meters from
the source. Also in the Adriatic experiment, no evidence of
mortality consequent to air-gun discharge was obtained,
moreover matchability of demersal and benthic species by
active gears (trawl net and dredge) was not affected,

Some behavioral responses to the high-intensity sound
produced at air-gun discharge were observed in Chrpeoids
(change in vertical distribution, evidenced by echosounding),
in captive sea-bass (startle response monitored by underwater
television) and in the gastropod B. brandaris (reduction of
motility).
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TAB. 1- TRAWL CATCHES (NUMBER/1 HOUR TRAWLING) OBTAINED
BEFORE AND AFTER AIR GUN SEISMIC PROSPECTION I. . . — —. ——. . . .

Species I mean I range (mm-max) I variance I ANOVA

Day I PRE air-gun 402 34-49 45.58 F = 0.936 I

Hake small POST ar-gun 358 [ 28-41 ‘-- J090-’
Night PRE air-gun 10.0 6-14 1066 F=5133

POST air-gun 148 I 11-17 692 d

POST air-gun 53 “47-59- 26.[
Norway Iotnter Night PRE air-gun 1320 92-217 32807

I
F = 0.0004

POST air-mm 131 3 87-703 ?Fincl6 I

Day PRE air-gun 36 32-48 4533 F= O028
Hake large POST air-gun 35 21-43 9533

Night PRE atr-gun 173 11-21 2025 F= 3017
POST air-gun 12.5 8-15 9.67

Squid Day PRE air-gun 49 29-63 24733 F=0234
E7
“r 1 I

Y

TAB. 2- MEAN PELAGIC BIOMASS PER NAUTICAL MILE
TRACK (ELECTRIC UNITS) OBTAINED BEFORE AND AFTER

AIR GUN SEISMIC PROSPECTION
n mtles mean range (mm-max) vanance ANOVA

PRE air-gun 26 295 90-551 12698 F= 143

POST air-gun 26 342 152-1071 28419

TAB. 3- CATCH PER UNIT EFFORT (NUMBERS/400 M OF GILL-
NET) OBTAINED FOR GILL-NETS SET IN PLACE BEFORE AND

AFTER AIR GUN SEISMIC PROSPECTION
Species mean range (mm-marr) variance ANOVA

Mantis shrimp PRE air-gun 98 58-145 116554 F= 380
POST ar-gun 124 106-141 21492

Sole PRE air-gun 10.6 5-18 3056 F=O1O
POST air-gun 101 8-12 231

Gurnard PRE air-gun 73 1-1o 9.36 F= 365
POST air-gun 1305 7-27 63 PA

B brandaris PRE alr-rrun =1514
I

. ----
3-1‘1-1 I l-il 32005 F

POST alr-aun I 55 1-16 I 2663 I

231
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TAB. 4- CATCHES OF MOLLUSKS (NUMBER/TOW) OBTAINED WITH 1
HYDRAULIC CLAM DREDGE BEFORE AND AFTER AIR GUN SEISMIC

PROSPECTION
Species I I total I mean
F?aurea PRE air-gun 4747 316,5

-----
valve dx / PRE air-gun I 1583 I 105,5 &_.>& I 57441 I

range (min-max) variance ANOVA
146-642 19198.9 F= O.114

I POST air-gun ! 4445 ! !296,3 93.845 34-2361

P. awea \

i

F= 1822

I POST air-gun I 1097 I 73,1 I 25- ;45 I ;74’7
A. ;naem 3-23 2343 F=054!=I. uivaltis PRE air-gun 172 11,5 -.. 1

POST air-gun 199 13,3 ;-;~ 649; ‘-”-
B. brandaris PRE air-gun 79 5,3 0-22 20548 F =2216

POST air-gun 123 8,2 3-23 9082.1

TABLE 5- HYDROCORTISONE, GLUCOSE AND LACTATE LEVELS
IN P. AUREA TISSUES, BEFORE AND AFTER AIR GUN

Ts.sue Substance PRE air-gun POST atr-gun P

(P9/wet tissue) (P9/wet tissue)
hydrccortisone 0.78M3.01 1.2++,13 0.0001

Hepatopancreas glucose 5.155fl.61 XI 05 4.1 221C,69 X’

lactate n nn’-wn M? .3 n3 n A=.+AM4 .,

L.. J-. -- J: —---
“.””=”.””= . 0 “ “.WL”, W , Alu - U.UVY

nyarocorusone o.7710.36 1,02iQ27 0.025

Muscle glucose 4 183+4 52 x1O’ 5 290+0 374 xl 03 0.0009
lactate 0.058S.025X103 0,156@,09 X103 0.001

~ TABLE 6- HYDROCORTISONE, GLUCOSE AND LACTATE LEVELS I
1 IN D. LABRAX TISSUES, BEFORE, IMMEDIATELY AFTER AND 72 I

HOURS AFTER AIR GUN
PREair-gun immediately 72’ POST air-gun

Tissue Substance POST air-gun
@g/wet tissue) (P9/wet tissue) (P9/wet tissue)

hydrocotieone 0.276 f0,028 0506tColl o.3fo.069
Liver glucose 9.264+5.09 X103 9.935+1.94X103 9. 133k2.46 X103

lactate 0.371 f0.12x103 0.521 f0.11 X103 1,056i027 X103
hydrocortisone 0.369t0. 124 050510.057 0.0292.tti,07

Muscle glucose 6056M,69 xl 03 6.5521.21 X103 5892fl.66 X103

lactate 203t+051 X103 ? 37W0 7 X1l-)= 7 lwz-+mFls xl n’
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Fig. 1- Study area in Ancona Dtstrict
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Fig. 2b -a) Signature and b) amplitude level of air-gun source
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Fig. 3- Trawl catch composition obtained at day and at night before and after air gun seismic prospection in Area 2
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Fig. 4- Length frequency distributions of Hake in trawl catches obtainedbefore (PRE) and after (POST) air-gun seismic survey
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Fig. S - Length frequency distributions of Norway lobster in trawl catches obtained before (PRE) and after (POST) air-gun seismic survey
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Fig. 6- Vertical distribution of pelagic biomass (electric units), as recorded by echosound system, before and after air-gun seismic prospection
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